
5/23/ 19

Hello Hamilton Heights Families!

This is been an incredible year at HH. I am so proud of our students and faculty. With summer near,
there are so many families who ask, “What can we do with our students over the summer so they can be
successful next year?” Reading will always be our #1 priority but I reached out to the experts at HH. I
challenged the teachers to create a list of ideas we could share with families that would ensure students would
be ready for the incoming school year. The list is posted below. Thanks for everything you do for your children
and our students!

Thanks,

Principal Jeremy Barnes

Kindergarten

1. A child can sit and attend for 10 minutes to a story or task.
2. A child can write and identify all letters in his/her name.
3. A child can count to 10.
4. A child knows colors and can sort objects by known colors
5. A child can draw a picture and tell about it.
6. A child can share toys and materials with others.

V Grade

ELA - Read all Kindergarten Sight Words (list posted on school website)

- Know all 5 vowel sounds

Math - Read and write numbers to 20

- Count to 100

2’ Grade ELA

Reading: Is able to answer the “Who?” “What?” “When?” “Where?” “Why?” questions after reading a story
(Problem, Solution, Setting, Characters) and understand what lesson/moral the author is trying to teach them

Writing: Capital Letters at the beginning of sentences and the use of punctuation at the end

2’ Grade Math

1. Addition math facts within 20 ( ex: 4+7, 5+5, 12+4, 15+3)
2. Subtraction math facts within 20 (ex: 9-3, 12-5, 19-4, 17-12)
3. Counting by l’s and 10’s up to 120.
4. Counting by 2’s and S’s up to 100.



3rd Grade ELA

1. Help your child transition from reading picture books to reading short chapter books. You can read together

and take turns. Ask questions and talk about the characters and the plot.

2. Help your child write legible, complete sentences. Don’t forget the capital letters and ending punctuation!
An easy way to practice is to ask your child to write 3-4 sentences about a fun summer activity.

3. Work on basic spelling. Make it fun! Play games!

3rd Grade Math

Fluently (3 sec./fact) know addition and subtraction problems up to 20.

4th Grade ELA

1. Practice using legible handwriting
2. Practice spelling sight words (list posted on school website)
3. Read for 20 minutes consistently
4. Have discussions with children about what they are reading by questioning and asking opinions (list

posted on school website)

4th Grade Math

1. Fluently (3 sec./fact) recall basic addition, subtraction, and multiplication facts
2. Tell time using an analogue clock
3. Count and use money

5th Grade ELA

1. Students will be able to identify main idea
2. Students will read 20 minutes nightly
3. Students will infer meaning without being directly told what it means
4. Students will write an introduction paragraph, supporting paragraphs, and a conclusion paragraph

5th Grade Math

1) Fluently (3 sec./fact) multiplication facts up to 12x12
2) Know/Name the Place Values columns in order from One Millions to Thousandths, and be able to

correctly write a given number into the chart. Example = Three million, five hundred seventy-eight
thousand, ninety-four AND two hundred five thousandths

One Hundred Ten One Hundreds Tens Ones Tenths Hundredths Thousandths

Millions Thousands Thousands Thousands

3 5 7 8 0 9 4 2 0 5


